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“The great tragedy of the church is not
that rich Christians do not care about the
poor but that rich Christians do not

know the poor.”

Shane Claiborne
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“Lonely

and vast and far away”

R

ay Bradbury (1920 – 2012) was a
writer of magnificent science fiction and
often wrote what he preferred to call
“fantasy” that instilled a sense of the
numinous about creation. One of his
short stories is entitled “The Fog Horn” a
story that has two men shivering on a
cold November evening at a lighthouse
as they were discussing the mysteries of
the sea. Because of heavy mist that
evening they had set the fog horn to go
off every 15 seconds and the horn
sounded so lonesome that “whoever
hears it will weep in their souls,”
because now they know “the sadness of
eternity and the briefness of life.”
As the men talk, a sea creature’s head
surfaces just within range of their light:
“The fog horn blew and the monster
answered. [Its] cry came across a
million years of water and mist. A cry so
anguished and alone that it made [the
two men] shudder. The fog horn blew.
The monster cried again. The fog horn
blew. The monster opened its great
toothed mouth and the sound that came
from it was the sound of the fog horn

itself. Lonely and vast and far away. It was
the sound of one who had waited a million
years for the voice of the lighthouse to call
[it home].”
These past 25 years have revealed that
Restoration Village is not going to rescue a
multitude of souls who are “lonely and vast
and far away.” The Village does not rescue
anyone by way of vast organizational
structuring, skilled mentoring or
interpersonal management. The vision of
Jesus is revealed in the lives of others by
way of touch, shared living, the fellowship
of a good meal, talk, intense listening, tears,
a shared life and is spread as a byproduct
of an unconditional love.
Once upon a time Beverly and I went to
pick up a mother and her child who were
being dropped off across town. I was told
that the child had some developmental
issues and it was best that “I not touch the
child or do anything that might upset the
child.” The child and mother had been
through a life of struggles, hardships,
abandonment, and both had some
developmental issues; and the first need
was a place to stay and to get in out of the
approaching rain. On the second day of
their stay here at the Village the little child

Village News
BIRTHDAYS ARE ALWAYS A BIG DEAL HERE
AT THE VILLAGE and we have many during a year.
Birthdays are special in that we ask the celebrant what
specific type of meal they want; card, cake and ice
cream and of course a present. Too often we have
been a resident’s first birthday or celebration in years.
It is an uplifting occasion to express that “we are glad
you were born” to the recipient of the special day.

Celebrating her 2nd birthday.

25 YEARS OF BEING A VILLAGE OF HOPE and
restoration to women and children. You are invited
to the 25th anniversary of Restoration Village on June 28th
to enjoy the food, tours of the facilities, and activities for
the children down in the valley and see what you have
shared in this past quarter of a century. The time line of the
day’s events: 11:00 a.m., tours and games will begin; 12:30
p.m., lunch will be served until 3:00; tours and games will
be available from 2:30 till 5:00 p.m.; during the morning and
afternoon hours there will be live music and I even heard
that the planning committee is going to get line dancing
organized to go with the western theme of the celebration.
There will be a program at 1:00 p.m. to hear from former
residents, recapture some of the thoughts of the past 25
years, and to thank you for your faithfulness and
compassionate concern during the years.
See you at the “Round-up June 28th, 2014” at Restoration
Village, Little Flock, Arkansas.

THANK YOU AMERICAN LEGION POST 341
of Bella Vista, Arkansas as they sponsored a
motorcycle poker run for Restoration Village and the
Children’s Advocacy Center of Benton County in
May. It was a little cold weather wise, but the spirit of
the bikers and Legionnaires was upbeat and raring to
go. (One of the fund raisers was to bid on a quilt
which contained a square with emblems and
representations of all branches of the military.)

THAT’S ME WITH A RESIDENT AT THE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS CEREMONY AT HER
HIGH SCHOOL the week prior to her graduation.
The Board of Directors of Restoration Village
presented her with an $800.00 scholarship to be used
for her college education next fall as she pursues
training as a dental hygienist. We are proud of her and
her achievements.
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got up from the other end of the dining hall,
walked over to where I was sitting, paused for
an extended view and then moved one more
step and reached out for a hug. Two days. The
mother told me later that “it is the first time
the child has felt safe.” They were only going
to stay for a few days, but you know the rest of
the story, they stayed a little longer and got the
child into special education and the mother
began to attend to her own needs. They
needed a friend and someone to join them on
their life journey.

who need a light for the night….Each night I am
reluctant to close up because there might be
somebody who needs the café.”
Restoration Village is that clean, well–lighted
place that offers concrete actions: “You fed me,
…you visited me,….you welcomed me in,…you
clothed….” God would have us move beyond
ourselves and join in all creation groaning for
liberation from the “nadas” of life. We conquer
the world through our weaknesses, through the
leastness, through struggles, and a little child
comes across the room and hugs us.

A mother sleeps tonight knowing that her child
Ernest Hemingway wrote a short story entitled
is fed and won’t be bullied or abused; another
“A Clean, Well-Lighted Place” which suggests that
sleeps tonight knowing that transportation to a
life has no meaning and that man is just a speck
new job is going to show up in the morning;
of dust in a great sea of nothingness. The old
another keeps the lights on studying for a final
waiter suggests as much when he says, “It was
exam at the Junior college; another rests
all a nothing and man was a nothing too.” One
because for once her two children are not
of the characters is an old man who
afraid that their dad will come in and
has money, no longer has a wife, is
They needed a friend and beat the mother and know that
deaf and had attempted to commit
someone to join them on someone cares about them; and we
suicide only to be saved by his
keep the lights on so that “nada”
their life journey.
daughter and deals with his despair by
becomes lost and forgotten by the
going to a clean, well-lit café every
blowing fog horn and lighthouse of
night to get drunk. The old waiter and the old
“come all who are weary and find rest.”
man like the routine of solace of the café as it
allows for life to be predictable and
25 years of being one alongside those in need,
controllable. The café in the story is a plain and
simple refuge from the nothingness of life and
the dark world that waits outside of the welllighted room.
When the café must close the old waiter says a
prayer to himself before going home as he
realizes that the old man is dealing with the
most difficult part of life – the end. The waiter
prays a parody: “Our nada who art in nada,
nada be thy name thy kingdom nada thy will be
nada as it is nada. Give us this nada our daily
nada as we nada our nadas and nada us not into
nada but deliver us from nada; pues nada. Hail
nothing full of nothing, nothing is of thee.”
The old waiter says, “I am one of those who
like to stay late at the café….With all those
who do not want to go bed. With all those

